Formerly Otey Parish

We still deciding on a new name for our newsletter that reflects our parish’s
change of name. So it is not too late to send in your suggestion to Frieda
Hawkins at admin@stmarkstpaul.org.
July 2021

From the Rector - Further steps toward a new normal
It has been wonderful and joyous to worship and sing together with masks
optional—inside for those fully vaccinated and outside for all. V-B-Us, our
intergenerational vacation Bible school was well-attended and warmlyreceived. And David Goodpaster’s ordination to the priesthood was a sorelyneeded occasion to come together and celebrate in the parish and beyond.
How we proceed in the coming weeks and months will depend on public health
conditions. Vaccine availability for children ages 5-11 will be part of what guides
our decision-making. Please remember that our services return to 8:30 and
11am starting August 1. Godly Play for children starts that week, most likely
outside. Youth Sunday School and Forum resume later in August, with our
welcoming picnic planned for Sunday, August 29, after the 11am service.

The option of drinking from the common cup is available to those who are fully
vaccinated, and chalices to share within one’s household continue to be
available. (Bp. Bauerschmidt will decide when the diocese will return to the
norm of the common cup only.) Although it is counterintuitive to some, the
public health consensus I have seen holds that intinction by dipping one’s bread
into the chalice is riskier than drinking from it. Thus part of our new normal will
be not to practice intinction in that way.
Even as we deal carefully with important safety considerations, the overall
message is one of encouragement and joy! Events like the welcoming picnic and
Oktoberfest are expected this fall, as is a parish dinner to make up for the one
we couldn’t have last fall in celebration of our 150th anniversary. While there
may be some temporary setbacks along the way because of changing
conditions, please join me in looking forward to in-person fellowship events
again!

Sunday Service Schedule for July
8:30 am Holy Eucharist in the church for those fully vaccinated plus at least 2
weeks
10:00am Holy Eucharist outside for all with outdoor nursery provided.
(In case of rain, the 10:00 service will take place in the church with open
window, curtailed singing, and no nursery.)

Regular service schedule resumes August 1
8:30am Holy Eucharist inside for those fully vaccinated
9:45am Christian Formation (Godly Play begins Aug 1, Youth later in August, and
Forum on August 29)
11:00am Holy Eucharist outside for all

New Priest Associate
On July 1, the Rev. Giulianna Cappelletti Gray began
serving as Priest Associate. She will focus on
ministry with families and newcomers. Giulianna
currently works with the Thriving in Ministry
Program at the School of Theology and is happy to
also be engaging in the local parish. Since her
ordination in 2008, Giulianna served as rector of St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church in Indianola, Mississippi,
and as Chaplain and Priest in Charge at the Chapel
of the Holy Spirit, the home base for campus
ministry to Tulane University. Prior to seminary, she
worked as a clinical social worker for children and
families in New Orleans. Giulianna is married to the
Rev. Peter Gray, and together they have two children at Sewanee Elementary
School. She is passionate about the church being a place of welcome and safety,

and she is excited to be invited to share in the work of the church in this new
day! The parish is grateful to God for Giulianna’s generosity in volunteering her
time and gifts for ministry; please join in welcoming her to this new role!

Extra Service July 3
Because of conflicts with Sewanee’s July 4 festivities, we will hold an additional
celebration of the Holy Eucharist this Saturday, July 3, at 5:00pm. All are
welcome at this lively, informal service in the churchyard designed particularly
with children and visitors in mind. You can park once and then join the
festivities at Angel Park afterward! Regular Sunday services at 8:30am (indoors,
for those fully vaccinated) and 10:00am (outside, for everyone) will also take
place on July 4.

Partnership with SSMF
This summer we have hosted a number of afternoon rehearsals of chamber
groups from the Sewanee Summer Music Festival, and musicians from the
festival have been playing beautifully at our 10am service.

Vestry Highlights
At its regular meeting on June 17, the Vestry:
Adopted a restatement of the 2021 Budget that adjusts a few line items
but does not affect the bottom line or the funding available to any
particular ministry.
Approved the proposed text below for a state historic marker in front of
the church. (The amount of text is strictly limited, the approval process
takes a number of months, and the final text may be altered by the State
of Tennessee.)
[side A]
EPISCOPAL PARISH OF ST. MARK
& ST. PAUL ON THE MOUNTAIN
St. Paul’s-on-the-Mountain was founded November 18,
1870 by Bishop Charles T. Quintard, and its first building
consecrated in 1875 across the street from this marker. The
church educated both Black and White children, segregated
according to custom at the time. The present church
building was completed in 1891, dedicated in memory of
Bishop James H. Otey. He energetically built up the
Episcopal church across Tennessee and also served in five
other states. A tireless worker for education, Otey was the
first Chancellor of the University of the South. Though he
opposed secession, Otey kept in slavery George, Charlotte,
Diana, Hannah, Rebecca, Lavinia, Albert, Thamar, Charles,
John, Peggy, Joe, Tom, Ellanora, Edmond, and Kitty. continued

[side B]
EPISCOPAL PARISH OF ST. MARK
& ST. PAUL ON THE MOUNTAIN
Under W.P. Dubose and W.S. Claiborne, St. Paul’s-on-theMountain and later Otey Memorial Parish helped found 29
missions, including Episcopal churches in Alto, Battle
Creek, Midway, Monteagle, Sherwood, and Winchester.
Black parishioners worshipped in the St. Paul’s building
from 1891 until the late 1930s, when St. Mark’s Mission
Church was built on Magnolia Ave. Otey Parish integrated
in 1962, and then facilitated the integration of Sewanee
Elementary School. In 1968, Bishop William Sanders
accepted the request of the remaining St. Mark’s members
to merge with Otey Parish. To reunite the shared history of
these two congregations in observance of its 150th
anniversary in 2020-21, the parish adopted its present name.

Pictures from David Goodpaster's Ordination

All of the above photos by Cameron Adams.

CAC continues serving the community throughout the summer months. The
food pantry is open to all Monday through Friday (9-11am). Kitchen2Table (K2T)
meets every Wednesday afternoon to assemble on average 75 to 100 meals
with unused portions from summer programming through Sewanee Dining
Services. These meals are frozen and distributed weekly throughout Franklin
and Grundy counties. Farm2Table (F2T) involves fresh produce from Rooted
Here delivered to CAC every Wednesday morning and bagged for a healthy

addition to food pantry items. A complimentary recipe using the particular
contents of the bag is also included. CAC and Rotary have worked together this
summer to bag over 60 cases of nuts, granola, and dried fruits from Johnvince
Foods. Many of these bags have gone to the CAC food pantry and have also
been distributed to Morton Memorial and the Grundy County Food Bank. CAC is
also a food distribution location for the USDA Summer Meals Program. This
program was established to ensure children continue to receive nutritious
meals when school is not in session. CAC’s distribution time during the month
of July is every Thursday from 2:30 to 4pm.

Christian Formation News
Family News
Outdoor Nursery
In June we opened an outdoor nursery during the 10am service. Babies and
preschoolers are entertained on the church playground. They are brought back
to parents during the Peace so families can receive Eucharist together. In case of
rain, the nursery will move into Kennerly Hall. Annika Derham continues to
serve as Nursery Coordinator, with Cara Kitzrow as Nursery Caregiver. We have
three substitutes, Jo Gressley, Cheryl Lankhar, and Diana Rung.
Meeting with Parents of Young Children, featuring Clint Smith

11am to 12 noon, July 11, 2021 – Childcare Provided
After the July 11 outdoor Eucharist, we will hold a meeting for parents of
children 0-12. Clint Smith, resident epidemiologist and corona virus specialist,
will join us to answer questions relating to vaccination and variants. The
objective of the meeting is to talk about how to best serve our youngest
parishioners this fall with Godly Play and other programs. Let’s work through
concerns and protocols as the vaccination age moves lower. Childcare will be
provided on the playground during this meeting. Parents will meet in the
Hethcock Room in Claiborne Parish House.

Godly Play Sunday School resumes Aug 1

Godly Play Sunday school will resume August 1, 2021.
Please attend the meeting on July 11 to help us
determine how best to begin.
Would you like to learn how to tell Godly Play stories?
Or perhaps you feel called to provide support as a doorkeeper? In the coming
year, we will be training and Safeguarding additional teachers. Please check
with Jeannie about this vital ministry.

Tuesday morning Godly Play / Parents’ Morning Out
2021-2022 Registration Open Now
Quick Facts:
For children ages 18 months to 4 years
8:30-11:00am on Tuesdays
Directed by Jeannie Babb
Co-op with parent volunteers
Registration: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/152156272507
Tuesday morning Godly Play is a wonderful weekly event for preschoolers, and a
chance for parents and caregivers to have a break. The emphasis on Godly Play
distinguishes the program from other playgroups or co-ops. Godly Play is an
imaginative, Montessori-based approach to nurturing the Christian faith. Using
symbols and objects as well as words, Godly Play stories value openness and
discovery rather than rewarding correct answers. The culture of the Godly Play
room encourages generosity and calm. We also spend time outdoors on the
playground, engaged in art and other work, and playing cooperative games like
Red Light, Green Light and Ring-around-the-Rosie that help children learn
cooperation, listening, and following instructions.
Thanks to the generosity of the church’s pledging members, Tuesday morning
Godly Play / Parents’ Morning Out is offered at no cost to families. Parents take
turns volunteering several times per semester. Parents who wish to enroll a
child in the program should register here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/152156272507
If you have questions, please contact Jeannie by email
formation@stmarkstpaul.org or 423-255-6479.

Recap of VB-Us 2021: Made in the Image of God
What does it mean to see ourselves as made in the
image of God? Or how might it change our
interactions with others, to recognize the imago
Dei in our friends, family, neighbors, and
strangers? We contemplated these questions over
four evenings of camp-style meetings, where we
looked for the image of our Creator, Redeemer,
and Sustainer, through music, art, discussion, and
fun.
David Goodpaster served a light summer supper
each night under the shade trees on the church lawn. Meghan Mazur taught
and led music with help from all the children, and then Brian Mazur taught
them funny camp songs before Jeannie Babb led them to the playground for a
story.
This year we had 3 break-out groups: Nursery (Annika Derham and Jo Gressley),
Children’s Camp (Cara Kitzrow and Diana Rung), and Lecture Series. Nursery
children explored the playground and joined as able in the Children’s Camp
activities including story time, tie-dying t-shirts, gardening, and a music circle.
We had three terrific lecturers. Mary Grace Gibbs DuPree used medieval
illuminations to explore how God has been understood as Creator in Christian
history, with a focus on gender and fluidity in humanity and the divine. John
Reishman addressed the image of God as redeemer, particularly in the study of
Dante’s Divine Comedy. Collin Cornell spoke on God the Sustainer: An EcoBiblical Approach.
On Thursday, we closed with Eucharist, followed by a party with a giant
waterslide! A big thanks to Fire on the Mountain youth Caroline Lamborn, Mary
Ming Lynch, Christianna Taylor, and Elizabeth Taylor. They put in many hours
into setup, t-shirts, helping with children, and nightly clean-up. We could not
have done it without you!

Fire on the Mountain
Weekly meetings resume Aug 15 – Pizza Party with Parents
Fire on the Mountain meets on Sunday afternoons 4-6 pm for games, snacks,
learning, and a time of contemplation. We also have special service projects and
events that are just for fun and bonding.
Parents are invited to join us for the August 15 meeting so we can get to know
everyone. We will have snacks and registration, then have a split program for
kids and parents.
Fire on the Mountain is open to all 6th-12th graders who want to have fun while
learning and serving. Our teaching and leadership approach are from an
Episcopal perspective; however, students of all faith backgrounds are
encouraged to participate. We are an inclusive group and welcome everyone.
See our Facebook page! And if you are not on our text list, please text Jeannie
at 423-255-6479 to be added.

Sunday Forum resumes in August
The Christian Formation Committee is currently planning the theme for our
Christian education program in the 2021-2022 academic year.

Music in the Air
By Kathleen Sturgis
As I write, the Sewanee Music Festival is in full swing. Oh, how we missed it last
year! In addition to all the many wonderful concerts, we are privileged to have

chamber groups joining as for the 10 AM outdoor service. They are sharing their
talents with us on Sundays and using our facilities for rehearsal in the
afternoons. It is wonderful to hear music wafting through the church halls. I
know you are joining me in thanking John Kilkenny and the staff of the
conference for their gifts in music. If you haven’t attended any of the concerts,
do make it a priority.
This month is also the month of workshops and retreats. The Association of
Anglican Musicians had their sessions on line. The Rev. Doctor Neal Alexander,
our chaplain, delivered an inspiring sermon. The entire conference workshops
are online if anyone would enjoy hearing it. It is on the AAM site.
The Sewanee Church Music Conference, which is usually here on the mountain,
will also be on zoom this year as well. I like it because it is only $50 and I can
attend from my house. I will miss being with old friends. It usually ends with a
festival service on Sunday at the chapel with a choir of 150 people. So, we will
miss that this year.
I am so pleased to see so many coming out for church again. We are making
baby steps toward being together and celebrating again. We now have the dolly
for the new piano in the church. I am looking forward to getting our organ back
in shape and playing the new piano. Any of you pianists out there, I invite you to
play for us some Sunday. I am looking for singers for fall. I thought we could put
together a quartet or two to sing occasionally. If that sounds good to you,
please let me know.
This summer has been lovely so far. I hope you are enjoying a good book, the
birds, a hike, visiting family and friends and so many of the things we have
missed for the last year. Best wishes for a refreshing summer.

Mental Health Resources
If I say, “Surely the darkness shall cover me,
and the light around me become night,”
even the darkness is not dark to you;
the night is as bright as the day,
for darkness is as light to you.
Ps. 139:11-12
Christians are not exempt from feeling the effects of isolation, loneliness,
and fear, especially during these months of social distancing and
quarantine. There is no doubt that the COVID-19 pandemic has taken a
toll on mental health. While taking care to prevent physical complications
of the disease, many neglect to safeguard their mental well-being in the
process.
If you or someone you know is experiencing a mental health crisis, there
is help available! You can call 855-CRISIS-1 (855-274-7471) to speak with
the State Crisis Line, or text HOME to 741741. Just need someone to talk
to? Call the Church Office at 931-598-5926 and let us know. We will be

happy to lend a listening ear, pray with you, and help connect you with
any additional services you might need.

Giving to the Parish of St. Mark & St. Paul
Bill Pay from Your Bank Website
Use the Bill Pay service provided by your bank. If your bank offers online bill pay
services, follow their setup directions to add the church as a payee, and add
recurring automatic payments. Use the name and address below for the payee:
 arish of St. Mark & St. Paul
P
P.O. Box 267
Sewanee, TN 37375
(931) 598-5926
By Mail
Mail us a check, or place cash or check in the offering plate on Sunday. If you
are giving toward a pledge, please write “Pledge” on the memo or envelope. If
mailing, send to us at the above address.
Online Giving
Convenient and secure -- You can make a one-time donation or set up a
recurring gift. Choose credit, debit or bank account payments. If you already
have a login for our Realm software, you can either Give Now or text “Otey$75”
(or any amount) to 73256. Follow the prompts and manage your account. More
information regarding Realm below.

Get Connected with Realm

Our church management software has expanded capabilities to help
parishioners get connected and stay that way. You can easily update your
personal information, see the status of your giving, and set up online one-time
or recurring electronic giving. As always, we are still able to receive gifts by
check.
Interested or have questions?
Call the Church Office at 931-598-5926.

Prayer List: Abu-Ali Abdur’Rahman, Phoebe Bates, Paul Cahoon, Alison Cane,
Corky Carlisle, Barb Ford, Catherine Garcia, John Gatta, Anne Griffin, Misty Isbel,
Ariel Jones, David Kearley, Michelle King, Sandy King, Thressa Privett, George
Ramseur, Jennifer Sturgis Roberts and Agnes Wagner

July Birthdays
Mercedes Rodriguez-Laureani 7 / 1; Claire Reishman 7 / 2; Clint Smith 7 / 2
Sue Moseley 7 / 3; Kris Gosling 7 / 4; Larry Wilson 7 / 8; Richard Winslow 7 / 14
Tilghman Myers 7 / 15; Yuri Rodriguez-Laureani 7 / 17; Allison Cahoon 7 / 18
Marilyn Phelps 7 / 18; George Ramseur 7 / 19; Giulianna Gray 7 / 19;
Anne Davis 7 / 22; Andrew Heitzenrater 7 / 23; Ann Oliver 7 / 24;
Amy Lamborn 7 / 24; Elliott Fisher 7 / 31;

The deadline for submissions for the
August, 2021 issue of St. Mark & St. Paul
Notes is: 3pm Monday, July 23. Please
note on your calendar.
Email submissions to:
admin@stmarkstpaul.org
The mission of the Parish of St. Mark & St. Paul is
to worship God,
to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ,
to serve the world for which Christ died,
to educate and nurture our community,
and welcome all.
Staff:
The Rev. Robert C. Lamborn, D. Min., Rector, rector@stmarkstpaul.org
The Rev. Elizabeth Carpenter, Deacon, deacon@ stmarkstpaul.org
The Rev. David Goodpaster, CAC Director, Curate, curate@ stmarkstpaul.org,
Frieda Hawkins, Parish Administrator, admin@ stmarkstpaul.org
Kathy Sturgis, Organist, music@stmarkstpaul.org
Jeannie Babb, Christian Formation Director formation@stmarkstpaul.org
Jan Stevens, Financial Administrative Assistant, finance@stmarkstpaul.org
Annika Derham, Nursery Coordinator
Randy Rogers, Sexton, oteysexton@gmail.com
The Rev. Giulianna Cappelletti Gray, Priest Associate, giuliannagray@gmail.com

Vestry:
Beth Chamberlain, CAC
Joel Cunningham, Finance
Susan Holmes, Sr. Warden & Newcomers
Karen Meridith, University/Community Relations
Sue Moseley, Christian Formation
Tom Phelps, Pastoral Care
Annette Smith, Junior Warden
Lynn Taylor, Parish Life
Lauryl Tucker, Stewardship
Alec Moseley, Treasurer
Julia Bates, Clerk
The Parish of St. Mark and St Paul
216 University Avenue
P. O. Box 267
Sewanee, TN 37375
(931) 598-5926
www.stmarkstpaul.org
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